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Find the ideal placement for remote LED drivers. Either at the nearest 
utility room or the track power box. From there, run the 16-18 gauge 
wires to your J-Box location.

Insert the pin into the slots on the power plate and terminal box. 
Using the coupler, attach and fasten the terminal box to the 
MAGfinity track.

Measure the desired height from the fixture to the ceiling. The power 
feed cable is 16 ft long, the fixture can be placed within that distance.

Make sure to save 6 inches for electrical connection at the j-box. And 
save 6 inches for electrical connection at the terminal box. Cut and 
discard excessive cable length.

Fasten the mounting bracket to the J-box with the provided screws.

 - Power and WiringStep 1

 - Attach Terminal BoxStep 5

 - Take MeasurementsStep 2

 - Mount BracketStep 6

Take the terminal box out and remove the cover by sliding out. Using 
a screwdriver, remove the pre-installed wires from the terminal box. 
Make sure to keep the internal wires untouched. Insert power feed 
cable from the canopy set to the terminal box and fasten them with 
a screwdriver.- Black is negative (Black to Black)

- White is positive (White to Red)

 - Terminal Box WiringStep 4

Unscrew the grippers from the hangar mounts. Slide the hangar 
mounts onto the top side of the track.The aircraft cable’s length can 
be adjusted through the gripper.Cut and discard excessive cable 
length.Complete step by screwing the gripper back to the hangar 
mounts

 - Aircraft CableStep 3
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Pull the feeding cable through the cable bushing on the canopy 
plate.Connect the feeding cable wires from the inside of the canopy 
to the preinstalled electrical wires inside the J-box using WAGO 
connectors.

Using the screws on the side, Insert the canopy cover plate over the 
mounting bracket. Securely place it on the j-box.

- J-Box WiringStep 7  - Canopy PlacementStep 8

Snap-in place desirable luminaires and enjoy the installation!

 - Placing the luminairesStep 10

If needed, connect all the magtrack's consecutive elements with a 
pin in between the power plates located on each component. Please 
make sure to slide the hangar mounts onto the top side of another 
MAGfinity track before connection.

 - Joining MAGfinity TrackStep 9


